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Details of Visit:

Author: wookiejosh
Location 2: Bristol
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Aug 2017 14:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://gabriellagrey.co.uk/
Phone: 07840977491

The Premises:

Standard chain hotel - one up from Travelodge. She Offers in - calls in various locations in the
South West. Check her diary.

The Lady:

Gabriella is a very feminine lady in her early 40s.

She has short dark hair and gorgeous sparkly blue eyes.

She looks exactly like her photos. She always has immaculate nails, hair and dresses elegant - not
slutty in any way.

The Story:

I have met Gabriella a few times now, and I must admit - everything about her is just about perfect.
She is a very intelligent lady and easy to talk to - not just on a superficial level but also about deep
and varied subjects. She also has a wicked sense of humour.

This places her firmly in the Courtesan category for me and not in the escort category at all. I enjoy
the social and conversational aspects of our time together as much as the sex.

We met for lunch and caught up, followed by a very raunchy and mutually satisfying "private time"

Gabriella is very versatile, and really enjoys her sex. She can gush if turned on the right way, so
having a towel handy is usually good idea - though this isn't guaranteed.

She has an uninhibited approach to sensual play, and has taken my "cherry" with her strap on. Not
something that was necessarily on my wish list - but it was rude not to at least try it, given that she
mentions it on her website. I am now a big fan from time to time.

I won't go into a blow by blow account of what we did, because everyone is different - suffice it to
say her website is accurate in terms of what she enjoys and offers.
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I am besotted with Gabriella - so it is with mixed feelings that I write a review about her. However
she deserves only the best, so please treat her kindly and you will find yourself spending a magical
time with a gorgeous lady.
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